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Editorial
Welcome to the March edition of the magazine.
Another full edition of the magazine for this month. Long may it continue!
The regulations and entry form are now available for the David Roscoe Memorial Dimache Tour, as the
event was well received last year, we encourage to get your entry in soon.
We also have some words and pictures about Retromobile in Paris. With the GMC marshal team out on
the South Downs Stages at Goodwood we have a brief report of the event and of course some pictures.
As usual we have our regular dip into the slide collection and the social and competition calendars are
updated.
We welcome a new member - Graham Brunton.
Any reports, anecdotes and articles always gratefully received.
Annette & Robert Clayson

Membership Renewals
A final reminder that the subscriptions
were due on the January 1st.
These need to be forwarded to Mark as
soon as possible and he will issue you

Membership can be renewed via our bank
account.
Sort Code 40 - 22 - 26
Account Number 31750348

with a new membership card!
Full Membership is £15 and
£20 for Family Membership.
In Tune

Please quote your surname as the
reference and email Mark to confirm
you have paid.
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Social Calendar

Competition

March 2020

March

10th Clubnight - The Fox at Fox Corner,
Worplesdon, Guildford GU3 3PP

13th Southsea MC Hunt Trophy 12 car

17th Committee

May

24th Pubnight - The Fox at Fox Corner,
Worplesdon, Guildford GU3 3PP

9-10th UHLMC 60th Miglia Quadratto

April
3rd Hogs Back Brewery Visit – If you’re
interested contact Mark
24th BeerEx Farnham – Limited Tickets –
Contact Mark
Goodwood Events
4 & 16 HRDC Track Days

GMC Events 2020

5, 12,18,19 Members ‘ Meeting Testing
29 7 29 Members Meeting

28th February Rapscallion 12 Car
1st May Jedi 12 Car
17th May Touring Assembly

Brooklands Events 22nd Brooklands Mini Day

GMC Goodies
The following GMC Goodies are available from Mark
Feeney, just phone him or speak to him at Clubnights
Car Badges (Enamel)

£30.00

Windscreen Sticker

£1.50

Club Badge (Self
Adhesive)

£1.00

GMC Leather Key Ring

£1.50

GMC Mugs

£2.00

GMC Polo Shirts (White)

£15.00

GMC Sweat Shirts (Green)

£20.00

Romers, Clear or White
plastic

£6.00

GMC Ice Scrapers

£2.00

GMC Pens

Full Membership

£15.00

Family Membership

£20.00

Associate Membership

£2.50

Pro-rata Membership for new members joining
after 1st July
Full Membership
Family Membership

£7.50
£10.00

Website and Social Media

3 for a £1.00

Contact Information
Follow this link for our contact information.
In Tune

Membership Fees

Website: www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
facebook: www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub
instagram: https://www.instagram.com/
guildfordmotorclub
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Back Copies of the Bulletin
Having exhausted the very early copies of the Bulletin supplied to us by the
Roscoe family, which we were very grateful for. We now have to look elsewhere.
A box full of magazines from the 70’s 80’s and 90’s has been located as you can
see from the picture alongside it’s quite a full box! Over the coming months we
will be scanning these all in.
To make them easier to read they will be published on the website and you can
access them by clicking on the following link.The link takes you to the page on
the website where we hold these magazines. The latest scan will always be at
the top. Page Link

David Roscoe Memorial Dimanche Tour 17th May
We are currently finalising the route and entries are now
open so get yours in promptly.
The regulations can be found by following this link and the
entry form is here

Retromobile, ParisRetromobile
I first visited Retromobile in 2004 and has it changed since then? Definitely yes! I visited last
year and was so impressed I had to visit again this year. With the oﬀer of £29 Eurostar tickets
each it seemed too good to pass by again. It is held annually in Paris over five days leading up
to the second weekend in February. A one day visit these days does not do the show justice,
there is so much to see and inevitably you end up missing things.
The show is made up of one very large, well-lit, hall. Among the many stands the home
manufacturers Citroen, Peugeot and Renault all had large displays which featured mainly
period cars and the occasional concept vehicle. From the main hall to the other three halls
was a glass walkway and the “A history of Tatra” was featured, a great location and lots of
natural light, ideal for photographs.

In Tune
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Phil Collings Memorial South Downs Stages 8th February
A day after getting back from Paris and Retromobile, it was up early for the trip down to Goodwood
for the Phil Collings Memorial Stages. Always a good event with unpredictable weather, however, this
year the weather held good.
The event saw the top GMC marshal crew out manning the stage start for all of the nine stages for
what was quite a long day starting a 9am and finishing in the dark around 6pm.

The GMC crew in action

Tucked away in the paddock was a display of Italian Rally Cars a pair of Fiat Abarth 131s and a
pair of Lancia Integrales.

The five special stages in the morning the saw a close fought battle between father and son
crew - Ian and Oliver Hucklebridge and local Bognor Regis MC crew Paul King and Alicia
Miles, both in 2.5 litre Escorts. Paul and Alicia set fastest time on the opening wet and
slippery stage, but the Hucklebridges took the overall lead on SS2 and stretched out a fairly
comfortable lead by the lunch halt. All the morning's hard work came to nothing on SS6, the

In Tune
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first stage after lunch, where driver error saw Ian and Oliver go the wrong
way at a split junction ruining their chances of taking the win.
The Nova crew of Christopher and Anthony Newton had a fantastic start
on the first couple of damp stages setting very quick times and establishing
themselves in 3rd place behind King/Miles and the Hucklebridges.
However, as the tarmac dried out, the more powerful cars were able to put
down their superior power and the Newtons slipped to 6th overall by the
lunch halt. However, in the afternoon, their commitment deservedly saw
them earn the Spirit of the Rally award for an incredible push culminating
with fastest stage time on the final stage in the dark that saw
them climb from 6th to finish tied for second place overall
with the Subaru Impreza of Rob Dennis and Andy Boswell
behind the event winners Paul King and Alicia Miles.

In Tune
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Out of the Slide Collection
This series comes from 1973 and features a number of cars at a gathering near Le Mans with a
connection to a display at the 24 Hour Race.

In Tune
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